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Evl~ro 166 .• This is one of the Peel Street apartments 
\, leased by Victor Dupuis where students 

are the victims of an eviction hassle ·between Dupuls and the 
Morgan Trust Company. 

Westle¥ attlcks 
prrison system 

by CLARA MIAN 

The prevailing North American prison system "creates 
more criminals than it reforms", the Director of the McGill 
Industrial Relations Centre said yesterpay. 

Dr. Willlam Westley, in an ori
entation talk before Thursday's 
tour of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary, which he organized, 
attompted to place the prison 
In the perspective of the com
munity and to avoid the mista
ken impression of the prison as 
a walled separate unit. 

He referred to a pr~son as a 
"people·processlng agency" which 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
A Remembrance Day Me

morial Service w I 11 take 
place at Redpath Hall Friday 

deals with a "highly selected 
population". The prisoner Is a 
special type, the "unsuccessful 
criminal". The majority of the 
maximum security prisons In 
North America arc not equipped 
to rehabilitate him. 

The prison community is ac
tually ruled by ."a normative sys· 
tern" that the prisoners them
selves . create. This system is a 
reaction against the loss of di· 
gnity which his situation Im
poses. 

Entry Into prison, he said, Is 
u "battering destructive experi· 
·ence". It Involves rejection from 
society, loss of belongings, figu
rative castration and hifantill· 
zation. 

3 cents 

landlord disputes case 
by DANNY LEVINSON and CHRISTIE BADCOCK 

There is considerable confusion ove r the exact status of some 
with an eviction notice last Wednesday. 

20 students served 
' 

While most or the occupants evict students · before the case 
or the Peel Street lodgings were appeared In court. 

electricity was turned off." He 
requested the se -to, try to get 
·back the rent money, which was 
paid In advance. Another student 
r e p o r t e d that· his notebooks 
"were thrown all over the floor 
and tramped upon in full view of 
many people." 

under the Impression that they "U Mr. Dupuis falls to answer 
were being evicted, landlord the court order to pay rent 
Victor Dupuls has Informed them arrears, the property wlll be 
that they can stay. rented by default and those still 

Last week, lodgers found .per· 
sonal effects scnttered on the 
floor and their furnishings con
fiscated. 0 f f i c i a 1 s , including 
bailiffs and the Sheriff, made it 
clear to the students that they 
would soon be evicted. 

Avrim Lazar, BSc 3, said "I 
came home and found that the 
furniture wasn't there., . Later, 
the Sheriff suld that we had no 
right to be in the building." 

As a result of .official warn
Ings, most lodgers temporarily 
rented rooms elsewhere but many 
returned when Dupuis told them 
that they could do so. 

Jacques Roy; spokesman for 
the M or g an Trust Company, 
which administers the property, 
emphasized that the writ asking 
for eviction on grounds of non· 
payment gave bailiffs the right 
only to seize furniture and·not to 

Politics stump 
-. Polish youth 
WARSAW (CUPI) -Officials 
responsible for the political 
orientation of Polish students 
were chastened by results 
of an inquiry cond~:::!~d here 
recently. 

Only 45% of 734 first year 
students' at the Cracow Metal· 
lurgy and Mining Academy, 
ari advanced technical college, 
gave correct answers about the 
political orientation of Poland: 
But 80% were informed on 
the main political parties in 
the United States. 

The students' answers were 
about equally divided . on who 
heads the · Polish state - Par· 
liament, the Central Corn· 

. mittee ·of the United Workers 
( Communist ) Party or the 
party's first secretary, 
law Gomulka. 

In addition, ;the majority of 
studentS chose John F. Ken· 
nedy as their hero. No native 
Pole appeared a m o n g the 
first 'five heroes. 

living there will race eviction," 
said Gcrard Beauprc, Morgan 
Trust's lawyer. 

Meimwhlle, heat, electricity and 
telephone services have been .cut 
ore In the apartments nnd use of 
fireplacl!s has been prohibited. 
1\lorgan T r u s t has asked · the 

A remiQder .· 
All students affected by 

the eviction are .remlnded 
to fill out forms ,avallable 
In the Students' Council 
office on the first floor of 
'he Union. 

Toronto students 
get Expo break 
TORONTO (CUP) - Students 
hired by ·the government as 
hostesses fer Expo '67 In Mont
real this year will be permitted 
to leave university In April and 
register 'In late October, says·a 
University .of Toronto admlnls- - , . ..,,..,,.~ ,
tratlon official. 

~ 

The spokesman said the provi
sion will apply to B-average stu
dents In ·the third year of· honor 
courses in the facultle! cif arts, 

Health Department to Investigate , science and food . science. 
the conditions under which the Another ofCicial said it will be . 
remaining students are living. up to each department to " deter-

Students' Society President Jim mine how to examine the · girls. 
McCoubre"y has asked students He noted the provision is being 
affected by the· eviction to fill · made because "it is the Canadian 
out forms available in the Stu· Government pavllfon - we'll do 

- dents' Council oCflce. what we can to help · out". . 
One student's complaint was The privilege Is not graJ!ted to ' 

"I was 'allowed' to_ sleep on the students hired •fly non-government 
floor for a couple of nights. The agencies. • ' • 

. . . 
KINGST~N (CUP) - ' foy~ of"five you_ths •Who attacked Quee 
University principal, Dr. J. A. Carry, have been sente"'"'"" ·•..,. ·• 
terms :ranging, from 12 m~nths to tWC] years. · 

Additional charges of under! 
age d{lnklng and possession If 
liquor out ' of residence drew 30 
day concurrent sentences for the 
four. ~ 

'The fifth youth received a. two
year suspendeil.sentence and was 
fined $25 for a· liquor offence. 

· at 10:40 am. Lectures will 
nal be cancelled, but stu
dents may without penalty 
a b s e n 1 themselves from 
c I a s se s and laboratory 
periods. 

Professors in charge of 
each course may cancel 10 
am lectures. 

Dr. Westley said that the ty
pical Inmate Is physically abnor· -
mal. He also has an .abnormal 
"predisposition for punishment" 
and seeks to get Into prison. 

The 1 n qui r y· was not a 
popularity poll, 'but part of a 
deep sounding of the stste of 
p o 11 t i c a 1 and Ideological; 

of Poland's future 

The youths, convlctetl of as
sault occasioning tiodfly~ harm to 
the Queen's principal, will ipena 
their terms iri the Ontario· re
formatory. 

Dr. Corry, ·Canadian ,political 
scientist well·known · for . his 
books on the BNA Act, suffered 
a severe beating and kicking ln 
the October 3' incldent in whiCh 

(continued on page 3) $30 was taken: · 
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tOday 
HILLEL: "Focus on Israel", Dr. 
Bernard Cherrick, Hebrew Uni· 
versity, Jerusalem, on "The He· 
brew University: Its Role In the 
Middle East", 3460 Stanley, 1 gm. 
MFTM: Informal bluegrass jam 
session, Union B23-24, 7:45 pm. 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS: .Meeting 
of all committee chairmen, Union 
412, 1 pm. 
PC: General meeting. Discussion 
of new constitution, B24, 1 pm. 
SCM: · "Sex and the S_lngle Stu
dent", Lecture series, part 1, 3625 
Aylmer, 8:30 pm. 
COMPUTING SOCIETY: Program
ming Instruction, McConnell 406, 
1 pm. 
COMMERCE UNDERGRADUATE 
SOCIETY: Open meeting, quorum 
nee~ed, Union 123-124, 1 pm. 
CAMERA CLUB: Tour of ETCO 
labs, non-members welcome, Bus 
leaves Union 7 pm. 
YAVNEH: Open discussion to air 
problems concerning Judalsm. Re
freshments will be served, Hillel 
House, 3460 Stanley Street, 7:45 
pm. 
FLYING CLUB: General meeting 
and ground lecture, Engineering 
204, 1 pm. 
MOC: Meeting for those interest
ed In going to Camel's Hump this 
weekend, Otto Maass 207, 1 pm. 
ARCHITECTURAL UNDERGRA· 
DUATE SOCIETY: Exhibition of 
the "Steel Design Awards, 1965", 
McConnell Engineering Building, 
School of Architecture, Exhibi· 
tion Room, 9 am- 6 pm, Monday 
to Friday. 
WOMEN'S RIFLERY CLUB: In· 
struction and practice, Currle 
gym, 7 - 10 pm. 
SAVOY SOCIETY: Executive 
meeting, RVC Green Room, 5:15 
pm. 
M 0 N T ERE G I AN GEOLOGY 
CLUB: Instrumental analysis as 
applied in Geology, by George 
Erdosh, PSC 306, 1 pm. 
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY: Two 
films, "Development of t·he Rab· 
bit" and "Chick development", 
Stewart S 1/4, 1 pm. 

CERCLE FRAN~AIS: Reunion 
hebdomadalre d e s membres, 
Union B27, 13 h. "Le Tartuffe" 
de 1\lolicre. L132, 19 h. 30, mem· 
bres 251', non-membres, 504. 
ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY: ·Eu· 
charlst, Union 307, 1:10 pm. Dls· 
cusslon: Life and thought of 
Bonhoeffer, Canterbury House, 
3555 University St., 8 pm. 
MODERN DANCE: Weekly meet
ing for beginner's section, RVC 
Gym, 7:15 pm. 
OLD McGILL: Graduate photos 
for Arts. Science, Medicine, -Den· 
Us try, . BSc. Nursing. Last day. 
PRE-MED: Movie, "Counter At· 
tack", Stewart Biological Bldg, 
S 1/3, 1 pm. 
OLD McGILL: Layout staff meet
ing, mandatory, , Union B-44, 1 
pm. 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS -
OXFAM: Lecture by T. H. G. 
Fletcher, director of OXFAM, 
Canada, Union B26, 8 pm. 
FINE ARTS SOCIETY: Compul· 
sory meeting for all executive, 
Union 463, 1 pm. 
FLYING CLUB: Short election 
meeting, discussion or new constl
tutlop, all members should at· 
tend, E204, 1 pm. 
WUS: Gathering !or all interest
ed in having fun and helping a 
good cause, Union 412, 1 pm. 

Symposium 
A symposium on the life 

and works of Quebec poet 
Emile Nelllgan will be held 
here· November 17 - 19. 

The symposium Is sponsor. 
ed by the French Canada Stu· 
dies Program under the aus· 
pices of "La SocltHc des Amis 
de Nelligan". 

This yea'r marks the 25th 
anniversary of Nelligan, con· 
sidered o leading Canadian 
tragic poet whose works re· 
fleet an inner element or psy
chological anxiety. 

Speak~rs at the symposium 
will include ~oger Duhamel, 
Queen's Printer, as well as 
teachers from the Universities 
of Ottawa, Laval and Montreal. 
G en c r a 1 organizer is Jean 
Ethier • Blais of McGlll. 

I) Westinghouse 
Will be on campus 

November 23,24 and 25 
to interview 1967 Commerce Graduates 

A well-defined tr.alning program is offered to 
prepare candidates for . positions of respqnsibility 
in: 

PRODUCTION 
MARKETING 
COMMERCIAt OPERATIONS 

These positions will afford opportunity for career 
development to graduates with potential. 
Professional salary scale and increases based on 
performance as well as excellent employee fringe 
benefit plan. 

Contact the Placement Office for detailed inform· 
ation, brochures and interview appointment~ 

I WHAT'S. WHAT I 
ENGINEERING QUEEN 

The Engineering Undergradu
ate Society Is searching for five 
Princesses to reign over the ·Fall 
Informal Dance on December 2. 
One of these !ive will be crowned 
"Queen of 'Engineering" Novcm· 
ber 22. 

Applications must be submit· 
ted to the Union Switchboard 
by 9 am, November 22, including 
name, address, telephone num
ber, faculty and year and the 
signatures of fifteen sponsors .. 

GRADUATE PHOTOS 
All those students in the fa· 

cultles of Arts, Science, Mcdi· 
cinc, Dentistry, BSc Nursing, 
who failed to be photographed 
on their assigned days, and would 
like their picture to appear in 
the Annual, please contact the 
Graduates' Editor in the Annual 
Office (B23-24). 

Those students in other facul· 
tics please ch.eck the posters on 
th~ bulletin boards for the days 
you are to be photographed. 

POST· GRADUATE 
FELLOWSHIPS (QUEBEC) 

Students who have been resi
dent in the province or Quebec 
for one year and are·either Cana· 
4ian citizens or landed immi
grants may apply for Graduate 
Fellowships by writing to : 

Post-Graduate Scholarships Dl· 
vision, 
Department of Education, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Quebec 4, P.Q. 
The completed form must be 

in Quebec by January Hi. 
Further information can be ob· 

talncd In Student 'Counsellor's 
office, Roow 275, Macdonald En
gineering Building. 

Have you ever wonderer ? 

What is the full name of the Wizard of Oz? (The lnfor· 
motion is revealed in Dorothy and the Wizard of Oz, the 
fourth ·book by L. ·frank Baum In the children's series.) 

What ever happened to artificial rainmaking? (The answer 
·may or may not appear next week.) 

A patient sent his psychiatrist a telegram from Paris lnqulr· 
lng anxiously, "Having a wonderful time. W.hy?" 

Send replies to: Contest Editor, McGIILDally. 

AnnounCing lhfJ Opening ol 

Boutique J '-Altere 
1 012 Sherbrooke St. W. 

CLOTHES FOR THE CAMPUS SET 
PRICED FOR THE CAMPUS BUDGET 

Every design an Albere original 
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trouble -CUP financial • ID 
. The Canadian. University Press (CUP) Is in financlaltrauble. Due to Inadequate budget 

this year, the national office In Ottawa may ·have to close In mld-February of 1967. 

Students will m11ft~ 
on· Remembrilnte Day 

A c c o r d i n g to Barry Rust, 
national secretary of the organ· 
ization, "The situation is simply 
this; as presently constituted, t.he 
national office will have to close 

. in February If we are not able to 
locate financial resources." 

CUP needs $1,500 to tide it 
over the rest of this year. This 
situation was brought up at the 
Western Regional Conference of 
CUP held in Edmonton this past 
weekend. 

CUP to the point where it can 
stand on its own feet, and have 
the facility to ex p a n d and 
develop as required." 

These efforts were referred to 
by the national president, Don 
Sellar, ·as a "Five Year Plan". 

Rust further said, "You (the 
member papers of CUP) can ex· 
peel you r constitution, y our 
financial structure and your serv· 
ices. s y s t c m torn apart and 
lhFown in your lap. We will have 
a plan of specific objectives and 

means outlined for you. Your 
duty and your challenge will be 
to put it back together again." 

Part of this will take place · at 
the national conference to be 
held in Montreal after Christmas. 
The conference planned there is 
expected to "be u n I i k e any 
national conference c v e r held 
before." Prof. Laurier LaPierre 
of McGill, honorary president of 
the organization, · will be taking 
n large part in the organization 
cf the conference. 

Studen's will mark Remembrance Day with a teach· 
In, a march to the Cll building In Place Vllle Marle and 
a rally In Dominion Square to protest American Involvement 
· in Vi et Nam and Canadian support of the Vietnamese 
war. 

Participating arc the McGill and Sir George Williams 
Committees to End the War in Viet Nam, !'Union Generate 
rlcs Etudiants du Quebec, the Committee for Peace and Self· 
determination in Vietnam and other organizations. This Is 
one of a series of Canadian student days of protest. 

CIL has been singled out because it Is a leading Canadian 
supplier of armlf to the United States. 

A caucus of editors present 
approved a motion calling for 
voluntary contributions of one 
cent per capita fro m western 
members. 

Nuclear physics site to open 

·Professor J. T. Copp of Loyola College and McGill, 
Professor Stcphen Schelnberg of tire History Department at 
Sir Georgc, Rev. David Morrison, Anglican Chaplain at Sir 
Gcorge and a representative from the Quntltr L•tln wlll be 
the main speakers at tire teach·ln, to be held In room 135 of 
the Hall Building at Sir George from 1 to 4 pm Friday 
afternoon. 

CUP provides national news, 
sports, features and picture copy 
to its 43 member papers from 
coast to coast. 

McMaster expansion set 
The march to the CIL building will begin at 4· pm. McGill 

students will gather at the Roddlck Gates where placards will 
be dlstribu~d. 

The rally In Dominion Square "to commemorate the 
dead of pa~t wars and protest against the killing by the USA 
of Vietnamese p~ople today" will begin at l5 pm. 

The la~k of a sufficient budget 
i:; hindering plans for future 
progress. including expansion of 
services, liaisons with US student 
newspapers · and possible steps 
towards incorporating the organ
ization. 

HAMILTON (CUP) - The first six buildings of a $35 million 
expansion program at McMaster University were opened here 
Saturd~y. The Montreal demonstration Is only part of a nation-wide 

student protest against the Viet Nam conflict. 

Said Barry Rust, "If we have 
managed to improve the services, 
it has been a step towards a freer, 
better equipped organization. I 
feel we h a v e improved those 
services." 

"Our efforts are now geared 
to revamping and re-organizing 

The program, underway since 
1958 and now with a 1968 corn· 
pletion date, is designed partly 
to put the institution on the 
·map as a centre for studies in 
nuclear physics. 

In ceremonies Saturday, the 
university officially opened its 
general science building, physical 
education centre a n d common 
building, along with two resi. 
dences, McKay Hall and Matthews 
Hall. These buildings have been 
in various stages of use for the 
~ast several years. 

Representatives of 

THE 

International Nickel Company 
OF CANADA UMITED 

Will visit the university to discuss· career opportunities 
with graduating and post graduate students in 

ENGINEERING -
a MINING 
e METALLURGICAL 
e CHEMICAL 
e ELECTRICAL 
e MECHANICAL 
e CIVIL 

CHEMISTRY 

On November 14 and 15 

We invite you to arrange an interview through the 
Unlvenlty Placement Service 

THE 

International Nickel Co. 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO 

Construction has started on· a 
new $10 million senior sciences 
complex, a $3.8 m I Ill o n Arts 
Building, a $1.2 million shops and 
maintenance · structure and a 
$345,000 biology greenhouse. 

The University of Toronto committee to end the war 
in Vlet ~am has planned to protest Friday and Saturday. 

Workmen arc also clearing the 
site for a $3.3 million nuclear 
linear accelerator, which will 
(:nable McMaster scientists to in· 
vestigate n u c 1 ea r particles at 
velocities approaching the speed 
or light. 

The new piece of equipment is 

a valued addition to the univer· 

sity's nuclear physics program, 

which started in 1958 with cons· 

tructlon of the f i r s t nuclear 

reactor on a Canadian campus. 

BAHA'I 

Westley ••• 
(Continued from page 1) 

He classified the "prison type'' 
Into three categories, the polltl· 
clan, the merchant and the he· 
ro. The politician forms key re
lationships with administration 
personnel and Is able to obtain 
special favors for. himself and 
other prisoners. 

The merchant manages the 
forms of gambling, smuggling 
and distribution of pornography 
that can be arranged In a prison. 
The hero, also known aa the 
"right guy" Is· the spokesman 

"Security for a failinq world" 
Speaker: Miss Jane McCantes 

Students' Union, Rm. 824, Nov. 10, 1 p.m. 
Meeting open to all members of the human race. 

IF YOU QUALIFY SEE YOU THE8EI 

F 0-lt (i E 
INVITES YOU TO ·sUBMIT POETR~ 
PROSE, ART AND P.HOTOGRI\RHM 

DEADL·INE DEC • . 3, 1966 
'Please leave submissions at 

the Student Center switchboard 
( 1) Poetry must be typewritten· 
(2) Prose mqst be typewritten; double spaccdt

maximum length 2000 words 
(3) All prose and poetry becomes the property 'or Forge 
(4) Art and PhotograJlhY 

(A) A thematic study of from l5 to 10 .selectionS'· 
(B) Or Individual pieces of work 

(5) Art and photography will be returned 
(6) Submissions should be accompanied by 

.the name, address and phone number of the author. 

for the prisoners, because he 
does not break under pressure 
from the guards. 

Dr. Westley cited the two pre
vailing attitudes towards a pz:l
son community. The "confiners", 
typified by the Police, believe 
that criminals should be under 
Increasingly strict regulations. 
The "reformers" favor treatment 
of c:rlmlnuls as human beings. 

He said that the criminal could 
only be reformed when the corn· 
inunlty that creates his prob
lems exertS a· "major therapeutic: 
effort" to reform itself. 

COFFEE HOUSE 
1432 St•nlty St. 

.NOW APPEARING·: 

Penny Lang · 
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let-down if the NLF did the same first, 
Johnson accused him of being unpatriotic. 

The Price of National Glory 
Some Swiss and French journalists 

have been fond of pointing to the domestic 
consequences of France's wars in Algeria 
and lndo-China. 'Jn. o variant of "hate des
troys the hater," France paid for her mili
tary adventur~s against the FLN and the 
Viet Minh with a trend towards anti
democratic behaviour at home. These same 
journalists have begun to warn of the same 
consequences for the United States. 

aspects of a police state. The Public TV 
monopoly is under de Gaulle's strict control, 
the popular press is corrupt, a_nd dissenters 
are subject to harassment. High officials in 
the de Gaulle Administration have been 
implicated in the assassination of Moroccan 
opposition leader Ben Barka by the Moroc
can secret police. De Gaulle himself has 
tried to thwart the investigation. 

Nixon has not. been the only victim of 
increasing American intolerance with dis
sent. I. F. Stone has documented successful 
attempts by the Aaministration to influence 
news reporting on the national TV net
works. The New York Review of Books, a 
highly reputable . acad.emic journal, re
ported how one of Johnson's assistants had 
attempted to influence its editor to select 
reviewers who agreed with the President's 
foreign policy. In California, the U.S. 
Court of Appet::~ls discovered that an offi
cial of the Lawyers' Guild had been' con- -
victed of tax evasion largely because he 
opposed the war in Viet Nom. The Court 
promptly reversed the conviction and an
nounced that it would not tolerate any 
attempt by the Internal Revenue Service to 
prosecute those who disagreed with Gov-
ernment policy. . 

Intolerance sweeps any country ' which 
is in a prolonged state of war. A recent 

' poll shows that only · 5% of Americans be
lieve that Communists are not .at the root of 
the' anti-Johnson. demonstr~tions. 

France today is authoritarian and in
tolerant, and has _ som~ of the unpleasant 

The United States seems to be moving 
in the same direction. When Richard Nixon 
suggested that Secretary McNamara pro
mised a slow-down in the build-up in Viet 
Nom for electoral reasons and that John
san was foolish for promising a military 

If Americans remain in Viet Nom, they 
will pay the dearest price for th~ir involve
ment-the loss of every one of the political 
virtues t~ey claim to be fighting for. 

LE~TERS
. in 

ism!" 
issue. 

· To Hell 
With Taiwan 

Dear Sir, 
It has come to my attention 

that certain "representations" 
have been made within the last 
few days by the third Under· 
secretary of the Chinese Nation
alist (Taiwan) Embassy. This 
gentleman alluded that the Me· 
Gill Conference on World Af· 
fairs, which is to begin today, 
is to be diplomatic, 'left-lean
ing'. He mentioned several 
guest speakers, namely Messrs 
Lin, Green, Crook, and Ronning, 
who did .not rate very highly 
on his countries persona grata 
list. He requested equal time to 
present his countries point of 
view. 

What is upsetting is that this 
gentleman, Mr. Chang, brashly 
referred his cause to the ad
ministration, to the faculty, and 
to the organizers of this con
ference - accusing both faculty 
and students of being pro· 
Peking; and ruining many pco· 
plc's breakfasts. 

Is the Taiwan Embassy that 
afraid of an objective confc· 
rcncc entitled "The New Chi
na"? Or dare they suggest that 
Canadians be allotted the same 
quantum of academic' freedom 
that Mr. and Mrs. Chiang Kai
shck permit their chattel back 
home. 

Thomas Buchanan 

I Weep 
For You ••• 

Dear Sir, 
I doubt if there was an indi· 

· vidual on campus last year who 
agreed with cvc.ry stand taken 
by the editor of the Daily, 
(with the possible exception of 
that editor), just as I suspect 
a great many people disagree 
with the position of the present 
editor, Mr. Gage. Even those 
in sympathy with the aims of 
the Daily might feel justified 

The Daily, as Messrs. Mac· 
Faddcn and Gage have re
peatedly pointed out during 
every tiresome turn of the 
cycle, ·has but one obligation 
to this campus: to appear 
every morning. 

Political sympathy of cdi· 
tors change from year to year, 
and as Mr. Gage -impatiently 
rcmindcd·Councillast week, only 
during the past two years has 
the Daily leaned to the left 
rather than right. A sinister 
development? It would be if 
the present editor assented to 
the naive assumption of Mr. 
Abcrman and company that a 
newspaper can be at all un· 
biased. As Mr.· Gage, with the 
aid of Mr. Smith, tried to ex
plain at the last Council meet· 
ing, a newspaper by its very 
nature is not and can not be 
"impartial". Anyone with the 
vaguest conception of the na
ture of language and the· me
thods of composing a page of 
print will recognize the truth 
of this statement and applaud 
Mr. Gage for not indulging in 
the meaningless, hxpocritical 
premises demanded of him by 
Mr. Abcrman. 

Council wants a democratic 
Daily. But this same Council 
has destroyed · the essential 
clement of democratic govern
ment: the principle of Her 
Majesty's L o y a I Opposition, 
which, in the McGill power 
structure, was the function of 
the Daily. 

I am curious as to where . 
participatory democracy will 
lead us. 

Elaine Sander, BA 3 

The Walrus 
Said 

Dear Sir, 
Please accept my heart-felt 

thanks for your informative 
editorial of November 8, warn· 
ing the youth of to-day of the 

And you, 0 Guardians of the 
"Once Free Individual", at the 
Dally office: if you have nothing 
better to print, how about a few 
candid shots of the brain trust 
that excretes the moro!'lic crap 
you call editorials? 

E. Macklovitch, BA 2_ 

But, 
Not On Us 

Dear Sir, 
Although · I think McGm 

D~ily rcporth'lg is less than 
objeclivc, with Ilippancy and 
sarcasm ·reserved for selected 
news items, I object very 
much to the Student .Council's 
attempt to make the cdit~rial 
staff conform to its own view
point. 

I would hope th_!l t the stu· 
dent body would take some 
action to curb the SC's· tyran· • 
nical action. We may not agree 
with many of the ·Daily's -
articles and cditori~ls, but to 
allow the ·SC to run rough· 
shod over an editorial staff 
they do not like not only sets 
a dangerous prc;cedent but 
also 'deprives the student body. 
of a somewhat more balanced 
rcpresimtation of viewpoint. I 
think good journalism mini· 
mizcs c,ditoriaiizlng hi news 
articles but given a choice .I 
would rather .acceP.t this than 
accept . the · coercion· of news 
media by a quasi-autocratic 
Student Council. 

Both Sides 
Of The Issue 

Dear Sir, 
In reference to Yevtushen

ko's poem, I think the follow
ing, Steinbeck's reply, would be 
of interest : 

"1\ly dear friend Genya : 
"You know well how I de

test all war,_ but for this one 
I have a particular and per
sonal hatred. I am against this • 
Chincse·inspired war. I don't 
know a single American who 

· is for it. But, my friend, you 
asked me to denounce half 1\ 
war - our half. I appeal to 
you to join me in denouncing 
the whole war. 

"Surely you don't. believe 
that our 'pilots fly to bomb 
c:hildren,' that we send bombs 
and heavy equipment against 
innocent civilians '1 This is not 
East B'erlln in 1{)53, Budapest 
in 1!156, nor Tibet in 1!159. 

"You know ·as well as I do, 
(!cnya, that we are bombing 
oil storage, transport vehicles 

• and . the heavy and sophisti
cated weapons they carry to · 
kill our sons •. And where that 
oil and th~se weapons come 
from, you probably know bet· 
tcr tlian I. They arc marked 
in pictograph ~and in Cyrilll~ 
ch"aractcrs. '~ 

."1 hope you also· know that 
if thos~ weapons were not be
Ing sent, we would noh be in 
Vietnam at all • .' If this were 
a disagrce'!lent between Viet
namese people, we surely would 
not be there - but it is not, · 
and since I have never found · 
you to be natve you must be -
aware that it is not. 

"This war is the work of . 
Ch'airman Mao, designed and 
gencraled by him In absentia, 
Let us .denounce this ·also, my 
friend. But ·even more, let us 
together undertake a program 
more effective · than , dcnuncia. 
tion. . · 1 

"I beg you to use your very 
considerable Influence on your 
people, your government, · and 
on those who look to the So.' 

... ~. 
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l~e New Ch·ina ' 

by AARON SARNA 
Senior Staff Writer 

The Year of the Horse 1966 ha!: brought the People's 
Republic cif China under the closest International scrutiny 
since the communist regime was founded In 1949. But much 
of the news concerning China has been reported second·hand 
by hundreds of journalists known in their trade as "China 
Watchers". and the international community Accordingly press accounts 
arc frequently exaggerated and 
slanted on Chinese political or 
social developments. The Chin· 
esc, however, openly admit 
that their correspondents In 
Ottawa, Washington, and Lon
don arc trained to write the 
news In conformity with soc· 
lallst doctrine. 

Seventeen years after its Revolufon, the question of China's status in the 
community of notions has still not been r :!solved. Nor is it likely to be four days 
from now, but that won't be because dele3ates to the tenth annual McGill Confer
ence on World Affairs, which begins today and runs until Saturday, haven't tried. 

About 150 delegates from uni· 
versities and colleges throughout 
North America, together with ten 
McGill student delegates, are ex· 
pected to attend the conference, 
whose general theme is, ''The 
New China and the International 
Community." 

History 
MCWA began in 1957, with 

the aim of understanding the evo
lution of the international scene 

through the participation of stu· 
dents and faculty from Canadian 
and American universities. Past 
speakers have included Prime 
Minister Pearson, Hon. Paul Mar· 
tin, Max lerner and Viscount 
Amory. 

This year leading political ana· 
lysts will examine the Chinese 
political system today and Chi· 
no's objectives and techniques in 
the Asian arena. There will also 

SPEAKERS 

DERK BODDE 

Derk Bodde was awarded a 
Fulbright Research Fellowship in 
Peking in 1948 and was a dele
gale lo the 25th International 
Congress of Orientalists al Mos
cow in August, 1960. He has 
wrillen over 10 books about Chi
na and is now doing research 
on Chinese low. 

PROF. P. T. K. LIN 

Prof. lin received his 
Ph.D. at Harvard and lived 
for fifteen years in China where 
he was engaged in translation, 
writing, and leaching , at the Hua 
Chiao University. He returned to 
Canada in 1964, and now leach· 
es Chinese and fast Asian 'his· 
lory at McGill. 

FELIX GREENE 

felix Greene is a businessman 
who become interested in China 
while on a trip to Hong Kong in 
1957. He ventured further into 
China and also explored the ru· 
rol areas, returning in 1963 and 
1966. He has wrilfen two books, 
"Awakened China" and "A Cur· 
loin of Ignorance". 

CHESTER RONNING 

Chester Ronning has been in 
the diplomatic service l.or ov,er 
twenty ye~rs and headed Cona· 
dian delegations lo the Korean • 
conference in Geneva, 1954, ancl 
the Laos Conference, Gene~a, 
1961~62. Recently, he goinpd 
world allenlion when he come 
out of retirement in an allenlpt 
to slarl peace talks between Ha· 
noi and Washington. 

be a critical study of the social 
and economic achievements since 
the Communist revolution and the 
a d v a n t a g e s and difficulties 
brought . about under the Corn· 

Western newspapers pride 
themselves on reporting the 
news on the scene wherever 
and whenever a story break11. 
But because former U.S. State 
Secretary John Foster Dulles 
refused to allow American 
newsmen to be posted to 
China, the U.S. press has had 
to r!!IY on reporters based In 

munist regime. 
Should the Western bloc give 

full recognition to China ? Stu· 
dents and the public are invited 
to hear this problem discussed 
at all sessions of the conference 
except the working sessions and 
the closing banquet. 

Speakers 
Speakers at MCWA along 

with the four pictured on this 
page are : Howard Boornian, ex· 
pert on Chinese and Japanese ~ 
affairs, Prof. Richard Solomon, an 
associate at the Centre for Chi· 
nese Studies at the University of 
Michigan, Professor David Crook, 

Yet there arc Western cor· 
respondents outside the U.S. 
who are in China. David 
Oancia, a well-known Montreal 
reporter, is currently Peking 
resident correspondent for the 
Toronto Globe and Mail. 

on the faculty of the Foreign lan· 
guages Institute In Peking, and 
Robert Garry who has taught at 
laval and the University of Mont· 
real. Faculty · advisers are Dr. lin 
and Prof. Paul C. Noble. Chair· 
man of the Conference is Jean 

Reutcrs News Age n c y , 
Agcnce Francc·Presse, and a 
West' German press . agency, · 
also have men based in Pe
king. Japan has · nine report- ' 
ers there. And from the corn· -
munlst bloc, the Russian news 
agency TASS and the Yugo-Aub.ert, BCL 3. 

-~~~~~~- ~-m~~~m~m·~~-s- ci· i~~~~~mM~~~~~ 

I 
TODAY 

THURSDAY 

SATURDAY 

AGENDA 
7:45 pm:. Film by FeJix Greene, 
"China", Union Lounge. 
9 pm: Professor Derek Bodde, ''The 
Communist movement in the Per· 
spective of Chinese History", Red-· 
path Hall. 

3:15-5 pm: Professor 
m on, "Freedom· and 
China", Leacock 26. 
8:45 pm: Professor Howard L. Boor-, 
man, "The Chinese Power System", 
Re"dpath Hall. · , · 

3:15-5:30 pm: Panel discussion, Pro
fessor Robert Garry and Professor 
David Crook, "The Achievements of 
New China"• 
8:15 pm: Professor Paul Lin, "Cil'ina's 
View of the World:· An Interpreta
tion", Redpath Hall. . · 

1 :45-3:45 Pn:': Film, {'The 
Red", PSCA·. · 
4-5:30 . pm: ~mbassador Chester 'A. 
Ronning, .':A Canadian Viewpoint on 
China", Redpath Hall. 
8:45 P"!= Felix Greene, "The N~w 
China: Implications for the West", 
Redpath Hall. 
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Classified 
nue lds •11 h ,lact~ 11 nr ••urtlslq 
elfin, ••I• flm, UllnniiJ cutr1, 1 •• 
tt 4 ••· Us renin~ •r 1111 ,., .. , ''' 
tellnlq ur uu,t fir afs te •e&l• friiiJ. 
Delfllu tu frlur ••s Is 111 •• ,reudlll 
UIIUUJ. 

HOUSING 

FEMAlE SJUDEHJ to share furnished apart· 
ment near campus. Own room $55. Ph0n11 
84J.6497 alter 6 p,m, 

HICl AND CUAH 1 room for &lrl with private 
bathroom and cookln& privlleaes, St. Mattliew· 
Shertlrooh. $12 wuklr. Phone , 935-5391 ev· 
enlnas. 

LOSJ 
OH UHIYUSITY ST. Friday mnlnJ, 1 &reen 
schoolbaJ, Plene relurn at least the notes 
to porter In Leacock or calls 731-6534. 
LAST W£DNUDAY - one CIIP.board contalnln& 
valuable notes with Ski Ganbaldl sticker on 
back. Call Maureen , 842-0571. 

WILL PERSON WHO exchanaed ra incoats with 
me on 3rd floor Physics BldJ,, Monday Ottober 
31st please phone Pierre at 366-4288. 

HUPI Locate a brown athletic ba& contalnin& 
football shoes, sweater and ruor. (The rum 
Is yours) Rewards 481·5269. 

rn uu 
SUlDE COAT-custom made-never worn. Zip· 
In linin&, sin 12-naular $110, for $75. 
Phone• 489-918&. 
!HI CH£YY 2-DOOA sedan, V-3, 4 barrel cartl., 
standard floor shift $150 or bHt offer• 
684.()825. 

JRIGIDAIA£ - medium shed, second hand, 
very &ood condition, chup, Call Jlm at 843· 
6913. 
SillS - Solller Bluebirds, 210 cm., brand 
new, not even drilled . for blndln&s, a real 
bar&ain, Phone Jlm at 697·3875 alter 6 pm. 
liHliSSEL SLALOM skis, 195 cm. for person 
5'5" - 5'10", Squaw Valley safety blndin1s 
$25. Samson boots size 9Yl $15. David , 733-
9484. 

TYPING 

UPUI£HCED JYPIST desires typiRI at ' home. 
RE 9-9227. Call between 9·12 a.m., 5-10 p,m, 
UCTUA£ HOUS, manuscripts, stencils, copy 
work. 733-3272. 
UPUJ JYPIST, term papers, manuscripts. 
PhD theses are my specially. References, rea· 
sonable. Near "mpus. Solve your typin& prob· 
lems, call 935-6551. 
EXPERT SflHDGRAPHU can handle any typ. 
in& job or thesis. Available immediately. 
Phone , 272-1083. 

CANADIAN ANTIIIUU 

INflAUTIHG PAIYAJE collection of authentic 
Canadian pine furn iture, all between 100 and 
250 years old. 671·2276. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CDNGUTULATIDNS to Paul I (But was M. 
Votlcky really the bell man 7) D.A.L. 

BUDDY IIAYE DRCHESJAAS, Re&'d. Orchestras of 
all sizes, music for all oc"slona. Telephone 
748-3370. 

COOL WANf There aren't enr miners In the 
Group of 47. JAPCARCT, Go forever victor· 
lousl 

TO SALLYs happy 20th. from Gordie, Percy, 
Ceoru and Hmy. 

THANKS TO the person who returned mr red 
wallet, lnitlels M.R., Intact. Much apprec ated. 
"THAT THE DUF 'MAY SPEAK" Friday, Nov. 
11, 1 p,m, Prue~ted by the McGill Psycholou 
Club. 

THEY LOVED HIM AT ROANOK£ I You'll love 
him at the Country Palate. BILL MDNAO£ , , , 
she hl&h, lonesome sound. Niahlly throuah 
Sunday, 

McCILL SCIENCE JOURNAL offers students the 
opportunity to publish articles on any branch 
of the Scienm. Articles are needed for the 
November issue, and should be left In the 
Journal's box it the Union Switchboard· ad· 
ditional Information will be &iven to ihMe 
leavln& name and telephone number et the 
switchboard. 

SOUY - 1:m 1 day late, but conaratulations, 
Boobli, you're nineteen now 1 

FUG£ wants your poetry, prose, ert end pho· 
·~ • toaraphy. Deadline Dec. 3. Leave submissions 

at the Student Centre switchboard. 
WHlH WAS JHE FIRST TIME you hated your 

• nose 7 When did your nose first hate you 1 

1 
Do you often have trouble looklna down 7 
Need • nou job n McCIII Prt·Med Society -
Dr. Harvey Caplan - "Procedures tor cor· 
reclin& facial deformlflu." s v., 1 pm., Fri. 
Ut h. 

HELP WANTED MAU DR FEMAU ' 

PAY YOUR WAY throuah UnlversiiJ, Our plan 
offers 1 unique opportunity to urn your 
tuition money while dtvtlopin& your own 
business. for further Information ull 482-6300, 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m, 

Sports Profile 

A tlllete ol tile· Week 
last Saturday, the football Redmen closed out the 

Senior Intercollegiate Football League with their sixth 
consecutive defeat. However, Peter Howlett was an out
standing player on the field as he starred on both 
offence and defence. 

Howlett, a 6'1", 215 lb.har:d· 
rock, thus closed out his col
lege football career In the 
some manner os he has pro· 
duced throughout his tenure 
In the league. In addition to 
gaining close to 100 yards 
rushing on the greasy turf, he 
also jarred many Gael ball
carriers from his middle line-
backer posl ' 

Peter has been playing In 
organized football for 14 
years. He began playing In 
high school with Loyola War
riors and attracted much nt· 
tention when he was named 
a City Lengue all-star at full
back. In his four years at 

< Loyolo College, Peter woo 
named the MVP on two oc
casions and sparked the War· 
riors to the Ottawa-St. Low· 
rence League crown In his fl-

Peter Howlett 
" • • one of the best" 

nal . year, Peter also saw ac· 
tlon with the Warrior biUiket
boll squad and won the Lau
rention Zone skiing title. For 
these heroics he was named 
Athlete of the Year at Loyo
la. 

A f t e r graduating f r o m 
Loyolo, Peter enrolled In Me· 
Gill's Law Faculty and has 
tolled for the Redmen for four 
years, Although he was a star 
per!onner In all four years, 
·Peter did not win any SIFL 
awards until last season when 
he garnered the Omega Tro
phy as the most valuable play-

WANTED 
TYPEWRITER, fairly new and In &ood condl· 
lion. Phone or cell Abdul, 3575 University St. 
No. 301, 849-5890. Weekdm 4:30 to 5,30, 
10:00·11:00. Sat and Sun, ll•QQ.2:00, 
1 BANJO AND 1 GUITAR, with piiJen, to JO 
with a 12-strinl In a folk trio. Cell Don• 
842·2398. 

IID£1 
Ride wanted to N.Y.C. for two, leavlna Friday, 
retumin1 Sunday, Will thare upensu. Phone 
861·3023 or, If no enswer, phone 2!8-4231, 
loul «, 45 or 46. Ask for Sten. 

(MEN) 

er In the league and was also 
chosen to the SIFL dream 
team. 

Peter says he was surprised 
but thrilled to win the Omega 
Trophy last season. 

"I thought I played better 
In 1964," he said, "but I guess 
it takes a while to become es
tablished In this league." 

There Is lit'tle doubt that 
the burly fullback has now 
established himself as one of 
the all-time greats . In the 
SIFL. Toronto assistant coach 
~ohn McManus, who acouted 
the Gaels last Saturday J!ald 
after the game that Howlett 
was "~ne of the best players 
I have seen In the .league In 
many years." Redmen head 
coach Tom Mooney added that 
"we'll look a long time before 
we find ariyone to replace Pe· 
ter." 

Peter's pro status Is con
fusing and If · he decides to 
turn professional, there will 
likely be a bottle for his serv- · 
Ices. In 1963 he was the num· 
ber one draft choice of the 
Edmonton Eskimos of the Ca
nadian Footb~ll League but 
lost year Winnipe6 Blue Bom
bers upset the situation by 
dro!ting Howlett in the sev· 
enth. round. 

"I will only ploy pro ball 
If I get a good offer," says 
Peter. 

Biggest thrill 
Peter , says his biggest 

thrill In football was playing 
with this y e a r ' s Red men 
squad. 

"This team had a lot of 
character and enthusiasm and 
despite our poor records there 
are a lot of ,good rookies on 
the team." 

·In particular, he singled 
out Pat Rahmlng, Andy Ber· 
zlns, Danny Watkin, Phll Fon
taneUa, Dick Butler, Murray 
Wllson and Gord Fraser. Pe
ter also praised head coach 
M_ooney for his handling of 
the team. 

L H. 

REDMEN FOOTBALL· 
There will be an Important 

team meeting tomorrow at 5 
pm In the Currle Lecture. Room. 
Attendance .Is compulsory. 

· WATERPOLO 
The waterpolo Redmen host 

Palestre Natlonale, a team they 
defeated 13 • 6 In their first start 
of the season, toliight at 7:30 pm 
in the Sir Arthur CUrrie Pool. 

Co.ach Stan CuHs announced practices for Mc'Gill's 
defending Champion Badminton Team begin 
T~ursday, November 1Oth in the Sir Arthur Currie 

WAA BASKETBALL 
Practice tonight at ~:30 pm 

Instead of 7:30 pm. 

MEN'S KARATE 
Last chance for lessons today 

at 2:30- 3:30 pm and 3:30 • 4:30 
pm nt Currie Gym. 

Gym at 1 p.m. 
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STUDENTS' 50(1ETY 

ELECTIONS 
NOMINATIONS ARE HEREBY CALLED 
FOR THE POSITIONS OF STUDENTS' 

COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES: 

1. The representatives from the students In the following 
Faculties and Schools must be presently In their next 
to final year and In good academic standing with the 
University: 

Arts & Science 11 3 representatives 

(At least one rapresanlalivo must be pursuing o B.A • . dagraa 
ond on'J a B.Sc. degree) 

Engineering 

Architecture 

Commerce 

Education 

Music 

Nursing (B.Sc.N.) 

Physical And 

Occupational Therapy 

11 2 representatives 

1 representative 

each 

2. The representatives from the students In the following 
Faculties and Schools may be In any year, but · must 
hove spent at least one full academic year at McGUI 
University, and must be In good academic standing 
with the University: 

Divinity 

Dentistry 

law 

Medicine 

1 representative 

eacH 

All nominations must be signed by at 
least 25 members or 25% of the mem· 
bers (whichever is less) of the Faculty 
or School and countersigned by the, 
nominee. 

Nominations must contain O~Y. those 
words specified by the Electoral By· 
Laws of the Students' Society, Article 
2, on Page 42 o~ the Student H~g.. 
_book. - . · 



Return match of last year's finalists 

Ice Indians entertain U de M 
by SEYMOU R KAUFMAN 

The hockey Indians tangle with the U niversite de Montreal Corabins tonight at 8 pm 
In the Winler Stadium In the first exhibition mo tch of the season for both teams. 

Tonight's clash should be a have been practiclng for quite cey. Stacey has been flying In 
good Indication of the Indians' . some time. However after tonight the scrimmages, dishing out stiff 
chances this year. in their defence I'll be able to know who really bodychecks as well as scorln~ 
of the Junior Varsity League wants to play and who doesn't." nearly every time he has taken 
championship. The Cnrnblns, last a shot on goal. Ken Sutherland, 

• 1 h Training enters Its second week years regu nr season c amps, who played last year on the fool· 
were edged 5. 4 In overtime by with some 29 candidates s t Ill 
the Indians In the playoff for the seeking a spot on the squad. The ball Indians, has been Impressive 
championship. During the regular number of those cut should In· on left wing while Pete Kneeland 
season the teams split two con· crease during the next few days has been a going concern on the 
tests, the Carnblns winning 7 • 6 as the season opener Is only ten right side. The battle for the 
In a slugCest and the Indians days away. When asked his 

I I 'f th 1 '1 bl gonltendcr position has come scoring a 6. 4 victory in a late· op n on o e personne ava1 a e 
season contest, thus forcing the McDoiJgall said, "I'm pleased with 
playoff for the championship. the forwards although I'm still 

a bit apprehensive about the 
Head coach Lcn McDougall Is 

not overly concerned with the 
outcome of the game. 

·defence." 

down to a duel between Dove 
Cralg and Al Cleven. Defensively 
Howle Smith and Gillcs Sc~lppcr 
have been steady performers 
while John Ono has caught man~ 
a rookie and even a few veterans 
with thelr .hends down. 

(ORNfll ff/tSH • Redmen llnemates Jerry Kostan· 
• doff (right) and Skip Kerner 

"We haven't been on skates 
\·cry 1 o n g while the Carabins 

. 
One of those who has found 

favour In the coach's eyes In the 
early going has been last year's 
leading scorer, center Mike Sta· 

I@@~L~ ~~LI ~@@~IE1rW 

co-operation wit~ 

THE DEPARTMENT OF. ENGliSH · 

will present the 

Orson Welles version of · 

CIIHELLG 

Thursday Nov. 10 at 8 pm 

Saturday Nov. 12 at 2 pm 

L-132 Adm. 50~ 

All students, especially those in English 100, are welcome 

race by Georgian gooier Brlan Chapman for loose rebound be· 
hind net, The Redmen come up with on Impressive showing 
Monday, forcing Sir George to come from behind twice to tie 
the game 2·2. 

Hoop lntlitlns wliip ¥MHJ Bl-65 · 
\ 

by RALPH COVIENSKY 
Balanced · scoring proved to be the I ndlan basketball team's strongest suit os four 

players hit double figures In points in on 82 • 65 rout over the YMHA Juvenile team Wednesday 
nig~t. 

Steve Hurley led the scorers 
with 22 points,, 18 of which were 
accumulated or long shots from 
the floor. Andy Orris, second in 

scoring with 16 points scored 
most from relatively · close to the 
basket. Most Instrumental in the 
win however was Vlnnle Lloyd 

This sign mean$ unlimHed 
career oppo·rtunities 
IF YOU ARE ENTHUSIASTIC, POSSESS IHJnATIVE 
AND A CREATIVE MIND, IMPERIAL OIL IS · 
INTERESTED IN YOU. 
Imperial Oil Is recruilina its future researChers, 
enEfne~rs, anai)'Sls..economlsts, marketina and sale~ 
executrves. 
If you are a araduale In science, enainetrinr ot 
commerce-or If you will be ~uatlna next yur
find out about the future awartlna rou In this 
mr-rrowinr company, the Juder in the petrolevnl 
lndiiStiY. . 
There & unUmlled s=pe tor the ambitious man or , 
woman at Imperial, wherl a premium Is placed on 
fresh thlnklna. new slants, orlainal cony: 
(Imperial Oil does II10fl research In all ses of 
the petroleum Industry than all other oi companies 
combined). •• 
Initial salaries and benefits are aenerous, potential 
rewards areat. Vacancies exist for both reaular and 
summer employment. Make 1 nole now to sit down 
for a tall: wilh the Imperial Oil placement adyisor 
when he vjslts ~r campus. . 

·lnteniews 

November 

with five assists, five Important 
steals, and 15 points. _ 

Besides scoring punch the In· 
dians exhlbitl!d a hustling de· 
fence led by ball-hawkers Lloyd, 
Jack Wesael, and Hurley. Hurley 
also proved to be a superb 
rebounder while receiving more 
than ample support from Joe •• 
Salomon and•Stl!ve Frald ·In this 
department. . 

It may be that the best Is yet 
to come. Vinny Lloyd confided 
that the team Is just starting to 
work together. "We needed this 

• game to develop ·cohJ!rence and 
confldimce," he stated. Indian 
coach Frank Schleder .agrees. 
"We played. a good team and we 
played well," he emphasized, 
"but more work will have to be 
done on certain polnis." 

The Indians hope that their 
next opponents, a senior "A" 
team will have the same problem 

- tonight at 7:30 pm In the Sir 
Artbur Currle Gymnulum. 



Spotlight 
the contrary - both teams were taking things pretty 
seriously, forty-six minutes in penal :ies worth of serious
ness. The referee assessed each team with nine minors 
and one major, Indicating that the skaters were not on the 
ice for a pleasant jaunt. Also, one should consider the 
little matter of players fighting for berths on both teams. 

on 
Hockey 

by DAVE CARIN 

Lots of hustle 

Wi:h the coming of winter, it~s abaut time that more 
people are made aware of a second, more important 
coming, that · of the Redmen hockey team. The Redmen 
are already on their way; just ask any campus hockey 
buff who saw them handle a team from Sir George earlier 
this week at the Winter Stadium. The final score of the 
exhibition was 2 • 2, not bad when a guy remembers that 
last year the Otta'!"a St. Lawrence Hockey League champs 
embarrassed the Red men to the tune of 9·4 and 1 0·1. 

If Tuesday's contest is a fair indication of the way 
the Redmen are going to skate this season, hurricane 
warnings should be sent ahead to the eight o:her SIHL 
clubs. The forwards, led by Taylor and Skippy Kerner 
were flying high and generally forced the pace of the 
game when they didn't have to kill off penalties. Offen
sively Jean Dupere took the place of Bert Halliwell, who 
could only show up for the third period, and combined 
with Taylor and Rick Moore to form the most dangerous 
attack threat, but defensively, Jimmy Tennant, the Red· 
men goal keeper excelled. 

Tennant came into the game at the half way mark 
of the ~econd period, relieving Bruce Glencross who had 
played solidly. The score at this point was 2 • 2, and it is 
a tribute to Tennant's scintillating display that it remained 
so. The ex-Aiberta goalie car.ne up wl'h huge saves when 
he had to, guarding the net more closely than a miser 
eyes his money. · 

"Sure", skeptics might say," but the Georgians lost a 
couple of g\IYS like Alex Mathews, Bob Eastman, and 
Hector Macfadden from last year's squad." Big deal. The 
Redmen lost leading scorer John Tibbi:s, Rich Ripstein, 
Jean Guy Labrie and defensive standouts Jim Bedford 
and MVP Mike Jenkins. Hockey players are replaceal::!le. 
Coach Copp has replaced those who left with a clutch of 
better ones. 

Coach Copp was quite satisfied with his team for so 
early in the season, but no'ed the lack of sharp passing 
plays. This- was especially evident when the Redmen held 
the man advantage, although they did score both goals 
on the power play. Passing will be stressed In practice 
sessions this week, and the results .of this work will be 
seen on Friday, when the Redmen tangle with Verdun 
of the Metro Junior A league in the Winter Stadium. 

Insert one Johnny Taylor, throw in a Jerry Kos~andoff, 
and mix well with a couple of guys like Jean Dupere and 
Jim Tennant, and you come up with a largely Improved 
hockey club. 

Their first attack thwarted, the skop:lcs may suggest 
that the game against the Georgians was merely an 
exhibition - no one plays hard in exhibition games. On 

Wednesday Wipinps : The Winter Stadium has under
gone a minor face • lifting job . . • Colourful banners 
representing the nine SIHL teams now adorn the north end 
of the rink, while the flags of Canada, Quebec, and McGill 
hang from the south end . • • the McGill crest has been 
painted at canter ice and a new sound sy~tem has been 
installed •.. All that is lacking now is a little more heat. 

Intent on . 
creative 

performance? 

Consi€/ec 
Chemeel~J 

(And carry this 
advertisement to your 

interview as a 
reminder to discuss 

the questions 
important to you.) 

Chemce/17 . 
Canada's most diversified 
manufacturer of chemical 
and fibre products, with 
operations ranging from 
organic and inorganic 
chemicals through plas
tics to man-made fibres; 
finished fabrics and car-
pets. · 

Requiremen~s: 

Graduate and 
Post-Graduate degrees 
In Engineering: 
Chemical, Mechanical, 
Electric.al, Industrial, Textil~ 

In Science:· 
Chemistry, Physics, 
Mathematics 

In Business Management: 
Finance, Administration, 
Employee Relations, 
Marketing 

Careers: 
Management Sciences 
Marketing 
Production 
Engineering 
Research 
Finance 
Employee Relations 

·Reputation: 
; . 

Young, aggressive, rapid
ly expanding-one of the . 
four largest com~anies 
in Canada's chemical In
dustry. 

Current Performance: 
1965: 
Net sales $108 million 
(1 0.9% increase over 191?4) 
Net profit $10.5 million. 
In 8 years sales have dou
bled, profits tripled. Pio
neering in the chemical In
dustry has been continuous. 
Extensive export programs 
to 46 countries have been 
maintained. Benefit plans 
and personnel policies have 
been lncrease·d to supply 
7000 employees with the 
best In the business. Sala
ries .and salary poilcy have 
advanced with t[le progress. 

Company geography: 
In Quebec: 
Montreal, St. Jean, Sore/, 
Drummondvl/le, Montmagny, 
Coat/cook, Valleyfleld 
In Ontario: 
Toronto, Corrwall 

·Jn Manitoba: 
Winnipeg 
In Alberta: 
Edmonton, Two Hills 
In British Columbia: 
Vancouver 

Any questions 7 
For information on a ca
reer with Chemcell, con
tact YQUJ" university place
ment office, ask for a 
"Chemcell Careers" bro- ' 
chure and make a date 
for a campus Interview. · 

Interview date: 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1966 . 

COMMERCE HOCKEY 
The Commerce hockey team 

will once again terrorize Intra
mural teams this year. All Corn· 
mcrce s t u d e n t s Interested In 
sharing in the glory arc asked to 

'attend a practice tomorrow at the 
Winter Stadium from 12. 2 pm. 
Bring your skates. 

INVESTIGATE A 
MANAGEMENT CAREER 
Write for this free brochure 

Our current expansion plans 
create outstanding career oppor
tunities for university men who 
possess leadership potential, mar
keting aptitudes, ana social mo
bility and skills. This brochure 
outlines the challenging five phase 
progmm leading to executive re
sponsibilities in Agency Manage-, 
ment. For your copy write direct 
to Mr. A. L. Andrews, C.L.U., 
Agency Superintendent at our 
Head Office 200 Bloor Street East, 
Toronto 5, Ont. 


